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Truth Point Description Supporting Sources

Pillar 
1

There is No Virus • Covid-19, like most so-called viruses, fails 
Koch’s Postulates that anything that is to 
be classified as an actual virus must pass.  

• Covid has never been isolated, purified, 
and shown to be a virus.  

• Exosome Theory explains that what we are 
seeing as Covid symptoms, is the body’s 
normal de-toxification process. This 
process also has a cyclical component - i.e. 
the “housecleaning” occurs at certain times 
of the year, the seasonal flu for example, 
but can occur anytime there is excess 
toxicity that needs to be removed from the 
body.

• Covid-19 Facts - A beautifully researched and detailed document from Swiss 
Policy Research (SPR) 

• Leading Corona Researchers Admit that They have No Scientific 
Evidence for the Existence of a Virus 

• Virus Theory Vs. Exosome Theory: What If The Basis For Modern 
Medicine Is Wrong...? 

• You will realize there is no reason to take the COVID19 test after watching this 
9 minute video explanation about Exosome Theory. 

• Understanding Koch’s Postulates, the 4 stage scientific criteria 
used since 1884 to verify the existence of a Virus, is critical to un-
masking the imposter known as Covid-19. Dr. Andrew Kaufman clearly 
explains in this video how Covid-19 along with many other so-called viruses 
has not passed this test.  

• The Misconception called “Virus”, by Dr. Stefan Lanka

Pillar 
2

The PCR Test is a 
tool for Mass 
Deception

• The PCR Test was never meant to be used 
for infectious diseases. It amplifies all types 
of DNA and RNA fragments normally 
found in humans.  

• The PCR Test produces up to 80% false 
positives. This is why most people are 
asymptomatic.  

• More PCR testing will keep showing 
“positive cases” forever - because it just 
shows normal Exosome Detoxification at 
work - 99% of people are fine.  

• It is the perfect tool though to fool people 
and keep them hostage. Even after a Covid 
vaccine, the test would keep showing rising 
positive cases. But after vaccines, the 
testing will magically stop and those 
numbers will no longer be reported…

  
• Was the Covid-19 Test Meant to Detect a Virus? - Why the Inventor 

of The “Corona Test” Would Have Warned Us Not To Use It To 
Detect A Virus “Scientists are doing an awful lot of damage to the world in 
the name of helping it. I don’t mind attacking my own fraternity because I am 
ashamed of it.” –Kary Mullis, Inventor of Polymerase Chain Reaction 

• The Covid-19 Test itself is Flawed ... Why would we make critical life-
altering decisions based on highly faulty information? 

• Questioning Covid - Clinicians, Researchers, & Health Experts from 
Around the World Interrogating the Mainstream Narrative Around the 
Pandemic. An important new website by GreenMedInfo.com 

• Busted: 11 COVID Assumptions Based on Fear Not Fact - By Makia 
Freeman - editor of alternative media / independent news site The Freedom 
Articles and senior researcher at ToolsForFreedom.com.
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http://GreenMedInfo.com
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/busted-11-covid-assumptions-based-fear-not-fact?fbclid=IwAR16AKKRaEgcDjqJOJ6NBzpfRu47PMrE5vcDTGc_8U1t-6AxDJCW2_xXXPg&h=AT3eQalvpRxE_pdThl4gJwFBw3dZeLCGmnsKzjSeoq_ybeFq-ujUdGnibJyr3BEF-wlz8-A7elnrDxDa7LYbS9K1488c_DJ-opK1q_CbzbTTextIKVd5zlxFyda_NqbhSSDGLp8&__tn__=,mH-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2tQVNuSVWYEsVZ3BqchOCFDHyu-KTSFKxpASKUEodCeD8XgStMfnmtH209b_ROgzaMRgepmopoppZOvEtI9s1eNmc_xU6jtDPHJ769_A7dVZ4jLl2cTga52nnW7HPbgk8lW4D7TuNaXMdoNKJ93bmjYtNJZTLwvsDQ3iHkJkytDkvCZc9OJLcdfjRi0kM
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Pillar 
3

Real Illness is 
Occurring. Why 
and How to Treat 
it. 

• Most humans have compromised immune 
systems due to the 80,000 chemicals in the 
food, air, and water supply, as well as 
extreme levels of EMF toxicity.   

• Some new toxin however has been released 
which has overwhelmed those with 
particularly weakened immune systems.  

•  What?  Two strong possibilities are some 
type of bio-weapon (an airborne pathogen) 
and 5G radiation via cell towers and 
satellites.  Covid-19 illness is from an 
airborne toxicity (like air pollution) that 
each person handles differently.  No 
“contagious” transmission person to 
person.  

• For the seriously ill, this is why 
Hydroxychloroquine with Zinc works when 
taken at early-onset.- it tackles the hyper 
inflammatory response of the toxin 
overload.  

• Take-away? Your immune system is a 
precious asset, don’t allow anyone to harm 
it (masks, vaccines) - detoxify yourself of all 
chemicals (food, water, personal care 
products, household cleaners, prescription 
drugs), minimize your exposure to EMF’s, 
and detoxify your mind by removing 
harmful mass media, news, and 
entertainment from your lifestyle and work 
daily on stress reduction. Fear is the true 
enemy. 

• Eat close to a fully Organic and GMO-free 
diet as possible. Proactively supplement 
with zinc, high dose vitamin C, and high 
dose vitamin D.  Go out daily for extended 
times in nature - fresh air and direct 
sunlight. Learn deep breathing techniques 
to enhance your Oxygen levels and detox.

• What Mandatory Vaccination and the 5G Rollout Have in Common 

• 5G Radiation Linked To Coronavirus Infection, New Study Suggests 
- We are electro-magnetic energy beings - any high power man-made energy 
waves (microwave as an example) or certainly 5G millimeter waves, have the 
potential for great harm to our normal DNA based cellular function. 

• Bioweapon Labs Must Be Shut Down and Scientists Prosecuted - A 
Scripps Research press release states that, “If someone were seeking to 
engineer a new coronavirus as a pathogen, they would have constructed it 
from the backbone of a virus known to cause illness.” 

• The COVID19 Scamdemic Part 1- Operation Covid-1984 Expertly 
Explained by British Writer Iain Davis. 

• Video - America’s Frontline Doctors group (physicians from 
around the U.S. treating Covid patients) holds press-conference in-front 
of the Supreme Court (on 7-27-20) to tell Americans the truth about how to 
immediately treat and eradicate Covid.  

• The Great Covid-19 Deception and What You Need to Know to 
Survive by Gary Heavin, Philanthropist and Board Member, Ron Paul 
Institute for Peace and Prosperity.  

• From the Youtube Channel: Covexit News and Analysis - This is the first part 
of the interview with the esteemed Dr Vladimir Zelenko MD out of 
Monroe, NY. The discussion is about his highly effective Covid-19 
treatment protocol, now known as The Zelenko Protocol, announced 
to the world on March 23. 

• Corbett Report, Episode 382 – Your Body, Their Choice.  “Stripped of 
its contextual baggage, the phrase “My Body, My Choice” makes a compelling 
rallying cry because it conveys a fundamental truth that we all innately 
understand: I have the claim to my own body and what is done to it. So why, 
then, are we being asked to believe that when it comes to vaccinations during a 
declared pandemic it is “Your Body, Their Choice”?” 

• Very thorough PDF by Dr. Mercola on how the Immune System 
works, and how it critically needs Vitamin D to defend against toxic 
loads such as Covid. 
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https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/what-mandatory-vaccination-and-5g-rollout-have-common-12?utm_campaign=Weekly%20Newsletter:%20July%205%20(V3iuPZ)&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Weekly%20Newsletter&_ke=eyJrbF9lbWFpbCI6ICJqYXkua3NoYXRyaUBnbWFpbC5jb20iLCAia2xfY29tcGFueV9pZCI6ICJLMnZYQXkifQ==&fbclid=IwAR0hb3vsm5SbaoKR3IErAPxVhAY8l04UiPhhI_ueTw9Ut3AED2hZGj9-CEI
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=NUT0Q&m=3Zzsu2fspHNdYa7&b=UmdjkCpFo2L.or1hrKNyKQ
https://prepareforchange.net/2020/08/20/bioweapon-labs-must-be-shut-down-and-scientists-prosecuted/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=bioweapon-labs-must-be-shut-down-and-scientists-prosecuted
https://off-guardian.org/2020/08/28/the-covid19-scamdemic-part-1/
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=NUT0Q&m=3Zzsu2fspHNdYa7&b=FXYNTX0mepPbEX9FsGyJ1w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://ronpaulinstitute.org/archives/featured-articles/2020/july/10/the-great-covid-19-deception-and-what-you-need-to-know-to-survive/?fbclid=IwAR3EOMkVUoeDjFkXvDCiYv3e9UHfuOql49dWU9HnXDHbrasupoJ39agfqmc&h=AT3DNxQ1GZVoefOMMuyFUROWXYG9ZBhFrlnOx7LDCpvfT_SYmPjjQxy6Q0mFhOlKtj4Z4gvSrYrh0AeW2z2mze4QL1FjV5ywEV7VA6BmMIYi1P1ZIqgH0eWBLNrYhrfM4_Ifp4s&__tn__=H-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2QZ06hUxOY-Dt1SfnY2nhe4JMPxUZDAbeXJSDeo8BjsCtj9nXg9lj7EKz7-mvapcNU40iq3kFzD8mO9Z1g7ngH7ypzeUa0D5dIs3smYFzW6fT8S3mMmWSH4MP8T_yckADBPgD8s-m4litrE3oio8Ek-HQepRqpoenbIbRlAHb631zgDMUXOmhEGw8CwCU
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=NUT0Q&m=3Zzsu2fspHNdYa7&b=35Nj3toNR5c5RCV0EIovcQ
https://www.corbettreport.com/mybody/
https://www.stopcovidcold.com/covid-research.html
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Summary and 
Societal  
Implications of 
Not Stopping the 
COVID-19 
Deception

• So, there is no virus - Exosome Theory 
explains symptoms we are seeing.  

• An externally imposed super-toxin has 
been released on the global population 
(5G).    

• The deception has been to label the few 
that got sick as by some highly contagious 
virus versus the newly released super-
toxin.  

• The “Manufactured Pandemic” is kept alive 
by the use of an in-appropriate test that 
creates a false impression through “rising 
cases”.  The false data generated is used as 
an excuse to lock everyone down - masks, 
social distancing, quarantine, and 
elimination of social freedoms.  

• The lock-down harms he basic bonds of 
humanity. As a natural result, economies 
crumble and people are weakened to a 
point that they willingly take a toxic 
vaccine in the hopes of resuming life as 
they knew it (…for a virus that does not 
exist).  

• The proposed vaccine(s) (somehow 
produced in 1/10th of the normal time…
hmmmm) - include embedded nano-scale 
technologies to fundamentally control the 
human mind and biological vessel. As a 
result of this embedded mind-control, 
people readily agree to a drastic reduction 
of their personal and societal liberty. So 
much so that it looks eerily close to that of 
Communist China’s authoritarian rule, but 
this time in a new flavor tailored to 
America and Europe.

• Masks: Have You Been Captured by This Psyop? By Kelly Brogan, 
MD - "Control comes in many forms, and specifically, the tactic with the 
highest yield for domination is trauma-based mind control. The instrument of 
mainstream media, over which there are 6 ruling corporations, exists for the 
sole purpose of tell-a-vision programming of your conscious and subconscious 
mind toward behavioral compliance with government agendas. When all 
mainstream channels are telling you to look over here, you better believe it’s 
because they don’t want you to look over there, and because the headline-
making event will likely set the conditions for the 
problem→reaction→solution of increased control and capture.” 

• Covid-19: Phase 1 of the "Permanent Crisis”? Could such a thing 
happen in America? - "What's most astonishing about the Covid-19 
operation is the manner in which the elected government was circumvented 
by public health experts (connected to a power-mad billionaire activist.) That 
was a stroke of genius. Most people regard the US as a fairly stable democracy 
and yet, the first sign of infection triggered the rapid transfer of power from 
the president to unelected "professionals" whose conflicts of interest are too 
vast to list.” 

• Bill Gates Pushing For 7 Billion Mandatory Experimental RNA 
Injections That Re-Program Human Cells - "The technology inserts 
coronavirus genetic code into each person, forever changing genetics and 
cellular processes in their body. The coronavirus RNA reprograms human cells 
to produce spike proteins, forcing the immune system to fight properties of a 
virus that are being artificially manufactured by the body’s own cells. The 
effects of this technology are trans-generational; the cellular manipulation can 
be passed down to future generations. Leading ethicists and scientists called 
for an end to this kind of trans-generational human genome editing in a 
January 2020 Geneva Statement. January 2020 was also the time when Dr. 
Fauci and the NIH moved forward with licensure of this controversial 
technology to be used in Moderna’s experimental RNA coronavirus vaccine. 
(The NIH owns half of Moderna’s vaccine and stands to profit.) 

• Dr. Carrie Madej, DO, Internal Medicine Specialist in McDonough, GA. She 
provides a detailed analysis in simple language of the trans-
humanist agenda being pursued through the "manufactured 
demand" for a Covid Vaccine. 

• There are 2 types of People in the World - The Conspiracy Theorist and the 
Coincidence Theorist. Watch the new documentary -Plandemic- on how 
Operation Covid was created years in advance and decide for yourself  - 
Conspiracy or Coincidence?
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https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=NUT0Q&m=3Zzsu2fspHNdYa7&b=KNwPyNWywTkBDjutPy.Cuw
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=NUT0Q&m=3Zzsu2fspHNdYa7&b=Uq.e0rjumXh_x2BZgO8rpw
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=NUT0Q&m=3Zzsu2fspHNdYa7&b=Cv23_pvOBrNILXrZNM8ufw
https://buff.ly/2EkfOvu
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Research the 
Truth directly 
from Non-Biased 
Sources

• In a time of Epic Censorship, bypass the 
Censors and go directly to those 
Independent Sources striving to provide us 
the Truth. 

Suggested Websites: 

• https://greenmedinfo.com 
• https://pandemic.news 
• https://questioningcovid.com 
• https://www.mercola.com 
• https://thehighwire.com/ 
• https://www.medicineuncensored.com 
• https://thefreedomarticles.com/ 
• https://physiciansforinformedconsent.org 
• https://www.brighteon.com 

Suggested Search Engines that by-pass the Censorship of Google: 

• https://gibiru.com 
• https://www.yippy.com 
• https://yandex.com 
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